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Holiday Pay
DCC along with our lead officer Graham Morris, are currently in talks regarding average
earnings payments during block annual leave period. To date some TOCs have reached
agreement and we hope to have this finalised soon and provide an update sometime
during the month of May.

Taxi Timings
DCC have recently looked into the current taxi timings used by train planning/resource
center and the original method of calculating times using the AA Route Planner plus 5
minutes. Some timing’s seemed to be replaced with guess the time less 5 minutes!
DCC have looked into updating and correcting the timings with the original AA Route
Planner Plus 5 minutes and hope this will stop some ridiculous timings. If any timing is
inadequate, please contact DCC/LDR or Line Manager with the time and route taken. The
time of day or night being the most important.

Railway Pensions Website
All staff can access the railways pension website and register to find the latest updates
regarding their pension. The website provides useful information concerning any pension
related issues including any BRASS valuation and prices, forms, FAQ and information for
contacting Railways Pensions for any queries staff may have. Please remember there are
still a large number who have not provided or updated a death in service nomination form.
We advise updating this every 5 years.

NEW WEBSITE & CONTACT US
The new Southeastern DCC website is now up and running and can be accessed
online on the following website address: www.se-aslef.co.uk
Drivers are reminded to use the Contact Us page on the website if they would like to
contact DCC via email. Drivers can use this page to send any attachments.
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